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CANADIAN AVIATOR READf FOR FLIGHT TO HAVANA
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» RUTILED
Drastic Bill Up in 

Parliament
CARLETOH COUNTY 

FRUIT GROWERS 
MEET UNO ORGANIZE

Collision at Paris, 
Ontario

Grand Trunk Express 
Crashed Into Light 

Engine

.

s

Wculd Limit Time for 
Many Products to Stay 

m Gold Storage
- f0r ^ H™rth.*,<U.um.l, -Take

Domtlim O.ficiais aid Diverse Views on the Question—
Power tO • Destroy—Gold Austen Chamberlain Fears Recipro- 
PregfCSS M Public Works oity May *op tonada’s rfogfess.
Estimates.

Some Advocate Droppin? Im
perial Preference,

Oppose It

■ $r ' . >.<4/ JSSil y AftD, HUS AEROPLANE IQ.UrPPED WITH PONTOONS. ON BEACH AT KEY WEST

.D- ?^*®hrdy- th« famoiis bird man, with his aeroplane on the sands at Key West (Fla.), 
the journ^nexTtime1*^' 0uba- ^ McCurdy will make another flight in a short time and hopes to complet»

! Neglect of the Hazen Govern
ment Causes the Present 

Action

■

Mail Clerk Crashed to Death 
in Car—Wreckage Caught 
Fire and Burned—Four 
Others Were Badly la- 
i tred.

MUCH CHILD LABOEI BRITAIN'S FAMOUS P, f, I, ELOPERS 
I* IT AMHERST

-1 tistics Quoted to Prove That the 
County is the Only Apple Prod 
in the Province That Amounts to 
Anything.

ucer

CHIEF JUSTICELondon, Feb. 5—The confusion of tTie 
Unionists as a result of the reciprocity 

Ottawa, Feb. S.-Tn the house today Mr. a«reement haa been evidenced daily by the 
Lewis introduced a bill “Respecting the conflictinS articles appearing in their _ , , . .
storage of food supplies,” which he appeal- newspaper organs during the past week. 1GCtl 11 IC3l vOFTUTliSSiOn nSlTS Girl's Fathêf Balkpd in Ff-
ed to the minister of agriculture to take One section voiced bv the Moraine Po=i r • • r> , , f "u 11 u

* r* “^v'(lence ln Refard t0 H fort to Stop Ceremony, Has

for more than a year of butter, eggs, fruit, Canada and Great Britain to frustrate the cUlÛ tile rTOpOSCd nCfTiedVi ^i$ÈÊÊÈÈÈÊIÊÈÊÊi YoUflfiT SOfMn-LaW AfTPSt- tl<m" lhey elected as officers: President,
fish, poultry, game and oysters and gives ratification and avert the grave peril to v ® . vv nil COL S. A. Thomas, of Lindsey, fruit
the dominion nodical health officer »u- the ' empire. MMin, ed 01) ReriUfV ChârffP vice-presidents, Sheriff John D Tompkins
thonty to inspect, seize and destroy such1 Another section, of which the Daily Montreal, Feb. 3—That child labor in wHWHBiafefe Ê^ÊÈMaËiÈxSlNL J f tonrpn„.v.jii. „n , ,, ,
stored commodities as may prejudice the Mail is the protagonist, is rejoicing that Montreal is more extensive than is usual- lÉ8EÉiallllliS% ÊÊmSÊ&SamÊSÊl ---------- , - : , Harr> Cochrane. \ ic-
publie health. ‘ | the Unionist party is now free-of the ly conceded! was the sum of the evidence MMRÎMMI lm. , v - _. , m *°"a county’ frul,t g™** and shipper;Dr. Ctijshblm -thought the difficulty»™ grossly unfair handicap ofaTood tax^ and -glven this mo«iing at the sitting of the EhKHSBiZSSMSHmH a vounV ranrtL nn'iPt’'!3'"?’'?? dY8 *®2 tortHL JvT“r J‘ *)“ ’ managi?g d,rec'

preeerving ft$d pirofieriy arose from the is calling upon the-Unibnists to recognize royal commission on industrial training mÎ» Warr^ .rr^d JoïPhk Murlhy and u-„ °L„ ,Ml*r,t‘me ( °°Perage ( om»an>.
fact that the cold storage houses were that imperial (préférence "» dead1-admit-: a?d.techn'cal education at the Monument v , , . . , ,n Amherst from P. ? '• secretary-, fcdwin Tappan Ad-
frequently bidly- managed' and 'the temper- ting that there is no enthusiasm in Can- j--^at‘onaI- The principal witness was Rev. I . Brnnswirl- Hrm.o °rt, UP, garters at the 1 > * e**sen ,. e bharp fnut inter-
ature whs alktwed'to vary.' ada for the so-called Chamberlain policy1 Eatber John Charles Beaudine, curate of | following Æ ^ShUfC'!i.StreTt'i Tîlc.dayl™’ ,“d ?" ad<“t*°“al members of the

The bill passéd its first reading. - (and suggesting a campaign in favor of the "?ochelaga’ who has himself instituted an ySÊBÊÈm visit tngthPm T Val the sto,k paid a ; cu *'e board. Coles W. Dugan, \\ood- !
Hon. Mr.! QFrahaii - gave Mr. Stanfield protection of mantüacthfed goods with à uivestigatkin mto the prevalence of child t V--i -V *'The voim. i ck, shipper of apples,and Judson Briggs,

an assurance ttait'he would investigate and- reduction in the' duties' on ^abor" At th« doae of his evidence he WfclH V - - «1 mamJ hither? T “ÛT 4° get ^dsey. W grower,

report upon the chmplaint of the. member factures within the empire, as ‘likely to the Mlowmg recommendations: ^ li i 1 \ •* * .’v?* the* wav O ne *gal dlfi>culties in, “objects ot the association are the
for Truto that the officials of theater- appeal strongly to the Camdfon^d Brit-! ' evCTy child> before entering any -I WW L ' - A t T refuse,d join | collection of. information regarding the
colonial'Railway had failed to carry out ish-peoples and initiate imperial free trade emPloyment, be required to produce hb h»l on account of the girl.1™» improving industry and its dissemin-
an agreement for special excursion rates nl , _ , _ ’ or her baptismal tract showing the age to !ÉSi*~ 4 ' *\ V 7 g attamed *be age of twenty-one : atlon ln quarters, where it will not only

on the iDccasion of R. L. Borden’s tour 'laying Both Ends. be at least fourteen years. |hBg lalL'-bl A A x')<7 ’ ST‘. , | encourage the home grower, but cause the
of the miritiMe jirovinces last '«rammer. The climav of' th;= a- : , ■ That women and young girls should T , , ïesterday the stem father arrived on. intending settler or investor to perceive

Before*" the hbhse resumed its work-in was reached ;tndkv a. <by;ar^y, oL-yiffws never be allowed to work after 6 o’clock Lord Alverstone, who heard the libel scene and was doing his utmost to pre- ‘be superior advantages of Carleton 
committee Of etroply- Mr, Reid «îfenvilk) : owned • » v -'■re^a<W<irtl1' at night. ault brought about by King George.Lord 'f 4 ,the t^° fA>m becoming one. During county, the only present commercial apple
and Mil Crosby (Halifax), entered pro- worth organ The Dailv 'XS ^f That the working hours for women and Alverstone was the judge in the Cnpper *“ day y0UIlf man. called upon W. ^tion of New Brunswick,

test against proceeding with the putffic political develop l*' - £°r the: children be lowered from fifty-eight to CMe' 1S8uer of marrlage iKenses, and The promotion of exhibitions of fruit at
works estimates before dealing with those less, as it P which is as need- fifty-five a week. ------------------- ' ■ ■ ------------- made the necessary affidavit that the girl such times and where it will serve to ii-
for' agrfétfltifre and1 nfarihe apd MbSries.;1 • lU,® ' ' . . Most of the evidence submitted today TUIO IÇ CHIU MV «h“ î,Tf“ty'one years nJ age- and while lust rate the present production and re-
They eipreeeed the f«ir that fhè.-ewti- critical sifnatintf"'”1 t- m0“5ntiL 'Wsth^j.was given by members of the National IHlo lb FUNNY the lat^ér 'Tas ««aged consulting law- sources of Carleton county.
mates 06the lattér two departments Vnuld “the Daily Mail-‘^'ederation of st- Jean Baptiste, and in a ----------- yere he brought a clergyman to the Bruns- The promotion of fruit growing in the
be left ioVér until the last moment when Vote iteSf'J“ght.-it, ,,dé- Maternent which the commission wts in 4. large eight-sheet noster baa „„d 'to W1^-Hou8e “d had the knot firmly tied, county by encouraging the formation of
they would have td.be “pushed .through.” nreferen™ *° .campaign againstkijefial vited to consider, the following recommen- appearance on the as mad-e its This morning the father, who was still co-operative fruit growing, packing and

Hon. JJr.’ Pugsley quieted their ahxtety. uf ay"ï.'German dations were made: ^ recommen aPPea£^= °" lhan^ards about the unreconciled, laid an information against marketing associations.
He was deeitous of getting thi-odgh the the "bated Chamberlam's poficyfto That the public authorities should enact black tme larve mfred a"d, the you”S hasba"d for perjury and his ar- The circulation of information
Publie works estimates with all proper ex- 'Tprotective legislation in favor of the work- readily seen from llj0 .1 T be ! ?st fo“owed: The preliminary examina-
peditionV He thought if opposition; mém- Canadians J”6?, ’ thfudl*fay of ; ing women subject to consultation of "heir YoTr Home Tndustrf^ Out J T*Z Fr ‘ P™bab!y be held tomorrow,
hers would consent to sit later at nighte tUrigt™ i ^ ®Tea the -best' of ; wishes as to the efficacy of such légiste- Goods Tmd v n f 1 Fr°™ wh»t can be learned it would ap-
this might be easily'^complishei'- Tb« t°"the 6gh‘ f?r imPerial won.” tkm. 7 le@ala a teeater ^t,“ Bfter; 4Vork ** ^ the y0,mg man was is the em-

The rest, of the 'sittingVas devoted - to the eQ6cludea its «alysis of J - That an obligatory insurance should be of the argument'of-th Je “d?roe..?1".'“ Bloy other father. The girl is a Protest-

public works supply for tbe.vweste Mail,” Jthlh'e"proZ-ton1 thit‘imSl tes w^ °° ^ hU9band’8 Me in favor of.the P”Bter' the " ““ " Cath°'iC-

Crocket at It Again. V ; rf pyaE"ance can be- perfectly;.weJL combined i printers appears on the bottom

„±*v

telegram, 'the work had bSn JUenced xltt iïZZSZ ^ S? 

at Dalhousie early m-Julv when it sbontd • J , L-hamberlazn, speaking at Birm-have to SS’SS Rv avre^nin,8ht’rd that the reciPr“- 

bad discovered in August that there was feL tin!? the^ grea^t commercial 
no specific apfopriâtion for Dalhousie. Mot ti, F^r , G®™,an zeUve'*in. The 
The wofk-at Balhousie was'fieeded and iiThted^h trade must, ,be^ serious, 
had beta cbhtiimea "until November 2. i-£ AWg* on thé Cana-

There was a difference of opinion in‘the firmer ™d na^adi„re^^WOU d '*COme 
committee when Mr. Crocket declared that iL u wrl t development would
the witness had been given “a tip” as to “I.Je?Pardlzed- Whatever the result, he 
an answer he should make. ald* 11 cannot affect the policy of prefer-

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that this was whlch the Umonists caupot drop,

in insult to the witness.
Mr. Crocket objected to this and Mr.

Carvell declared he was not going to have 
witnesses bullied this year as they had 
been last year.

* -V .V>‘i S^3“ti
■

I- Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 3—This after- 

a number ot gentlemen representing 
the fruit growing and allied industries of 

Carleton county met and organized the 

Carleton County Fruit Growers Associa-

Paria, Ont.,. Feb. 5—Six lives were 1< 
and four men seriously injured in a : 
on collision about 9 o'clock Saturday n 

on the Buffalo-Goderich branch of 
Grand Trunk, when train No. 96, run 
from Buffalo to Goderich, met a light 
gine running east, three milea north’

The baggage car was piled on top of 
wrecked engines, and the mail car b 
in two. The wreckage caught fire and 
entirely consumed.

inm-
grower;

Î

The Ce id.
Fireman D. J. Smith, lived in Sti 

survived by wife and family.
Engineer A. Turner, Stratford, 

wife and grown up family.
I Mail Clerk Tye, of Goderich, lea 

and grown up family.
D J. Crozier, passenger, Drum;
J. Whitelaw, express messenger, 

ich, formerly of Whitby.
Peter McFarland, Goderich, bagga 

man, married but no children.

wna

!
1

The Injured,
W. T. Penderson, city solicitor, Brad

ford.
William McIntosh, customs clerk, Brani -

Robert Errett, engineer on light engine.
W. J. May, mail clerk, Sarnia, badly 

burned, but will recover.
The coaches remained on the track, and 

the passengers, except one, the condurw 
and the brakeman escaped with a shakin_ 
up, as did the crew of the light engine.

Tye, the dead mail clerk, leaves a wifi, 
two sons and two daughters at Goderich.

McFarlane, who hac^ been in the servie 
of the company over fifteen years, leaves 
a wife. Whitelaw was a young man and 
had been recently married.

among
members and others concerning the proper 
varieties of fruit to plant, methods of cul
tivation, etc., most suitable to our climate 
and local conditi

Promotion of the interests of existing 
allied industries in the county that de
pend in whole or in part- upon the fruit 

"growing industry.
The meeting was enthusiastic and ad

journed until Feb. 10 -for preparation and 
adoption of a constitution and by-laws.

It was shown at the meetrng that Car- _ . . _ . _ . _ _
leton county produced the first barrel of Stratford, Ont., Feb. o rrom what
apples grown in New Brunswick for mar- ! ^e learDed here, the blame for the ia. 
ket; that the county’s export of apples wrecdc .atl Richwood resta with the 
for thirty-five years past was 350,000 bar- j en£Pne 629. Movements of trains 
re]s^ this division are controlled from Straito

Vigorous protest was unanimously made! dcspatcher s office, and it is understu 
at the attempts of outside foreign inJ that the bght engine was to have stopped 
fluences to change the name of the native at Drum>° to, let lhe P^senger train, Y 
apple, the ‘New Bnmswicker,” to that of 39 west bound, goby. The engine referred 
a foreign much inferior variety, the "Duch- to.had befn m the Stratford shops : - 
ess of Oldenburg " ' Pairs, and was on its way back to K>r

The immediate cause for organizing is Erie> Engineer Eckert in charge.

and =a xtVu„“!n Mail Cl6rk HaS CI°Se_Cal1-

activities of the horticultural department Goderich, Ont., Feb. 5—Mail Clerk Ja 
of the local government, and to demand Conductor brook^
recognition as the only present commercial Scheifle, all that were 1er 
apple section of the province. * of Grand Trunk train No. 39, which wu-

wrecked last night near Paris, arrived a: 
their homes here about 5 o’clock this 

from the scene of the wreck.

= SUSSE*,,IS BEE 
11110 STORE TO “GET 

1 DRINK OF WATER"
HOW THE CANADIAN WATER ROl 

TAKES THE GRAIN TRAFFIC AWAY 
FROM AMERICAN PORTS-THE FUTURE

m
Light Engine Blamed.

1-

Their Story is Doubted, and Both 
Were Arrested and Locked Up.

’

E
■

(New York Journal of Commerce). road management has been sufficiently m.\ B” &'Twn b°yS
In the hearing before Commissioner hghtenefi and public-spirited to see that it khoma3’ better known

Prouty, on the complaint of the Produce ZSL^thS to‘te^der^d "V *° ^ respectively, “Lre "dkm/ertd81^™ aft"8 

Exchange that the railroad charges on ex- waterways between the * ^kes^loPm®nt o:f noon ;n the grocery department of the

port grain from Buffalo to this port con- river, for the result is sure to hemmh ! SuaseI Mercantile Company store, and not
stitute a discrimination against New York growth of production of industries and of being ab!e touglve sat*slactory explanation

£ ZM™rD,rETnwM » * U Irsr sï; .sz;* buried_£gagetown
ing the grain between Lake Erie and tide- its energies. It haa two $100 000 000 w . , , . , , r, . , how he got out after the collision, bv
water has beta ' considerably, reduced in schemes in contemplation One of them .J”1®! gam^ admiltance to the store Gagetown I eb. J-On Monday afternoon! knows that he crawled through the bo' 
the last ten or twelve years, while the is the enlargement of the Welland arte througb a cellar window in the rear. The tlle funeral of little Charley Barnett, tom of the mail car. which practical!
rate charged has been advanced from four; St. Lawrence canals to a depth of ->5 feet )anUor' m comlhg to the boiler room this | a|ed d'e years and five months, elder son gpjjt fn two just in time to escape ■
to five and a half cents a bushel. It is and the other the construction of a new aftem°0"', noticed the window out. He, Mr. and Mrs Percy H Barnett, of Mon- 4meS- which consumed the entire «ran
also demonstrated that during the last five canal from Georgian Bav on Lake Huron ‘mmedlately n°tlfied Mr- Heustis, of the treal took place from the residence of his ; iuside of a few minutes.

, masons of shipment by lake and rail,, or to the Ottawa River and thereby in »n fir™- who went to the grocery department grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters,, Conductor Ausebrook « suffering “,.i 
Havana, Feb. 5—With practically the 1 cana| or river, there has been a continu- almost direct line to the St Lawrpnrp rb-u»* and /ound ^oye hiding behind the ^hort but impressive services were con- ! erably from nervous shock and will not V:

entire population of Havana docking on ous increase in the proportion of export by Montreal. Last month two larve dele ™unteI'- When questioned why they were ducted at the house and Episcopal church aye to take his train out tomorrow l!
J. A. D. McCurdy, who recently crossed 8™n going by way of Montreal and a gâtions visited the dominion carftal to tllere jbey said they came into get a drink and interment made in the Episcopal has been on the road about thirty-five 
the Straits of Florida in a biplane, made corresponding, or more than correspond- urge the government to bean work ,,nnn Yaler' dt la finite evident that they c™e f‘r1- :, b A- - bmith, rector, offi years, and this is the first wreck in his 
a magnificently spectacular flight today ‘ ™g, diminution of the proportion coming these long-talked-of projects one sneciallv J®”!' tox- ^r®at deal n» trouble to get a Elating. Mrs. Barnett, with her father, I. penence.
from the drill grounds at Camp Columbia to New York. The quantities, and to some favoring that from Lake Erie and T nt-e dr‘vk', Nothmg was disturbed except a eters, accompanied the body from jje waiked back through his train
to Mom, lighthouse, which he circled and extent the division of the traffic between Ontario and the otherthat from cash drawer, whicn was broken in and Montreal arriving here via Fredericton, on rekt a few minu{eg before thc
returned. | the two ports, have fluctuated in different Bay. but neither „I“,C!brr m wkch there waa only a cents. Sunday afternoon. The pall-bearers^ were

A few mmutes after 9 McCurdy’s aero- years with variations in the crops, but in were assured by Ste Wilfrid Laurier «hat ' — ■------------------ S’ f. Scovd« Adrian (,llbert' AVlIll°
plane was seen topping Principe Hill at 1908 14,000,000 bushels of wheat went from the government was m favor oMmtb and Giv« the Forest Another Chance. Ke“?y and Percy Murra> 
a high altitude. It was coming at great the lakes' by way of Montreal and 8,000,-/ that the financial problem was the’onto ,r w .. .
speed against a stiff easterly wind. Pass- 000 by way of New York, while in 1910 thing that deterred it from beginning tne n f • YE Meekly.)
ing over San Lazaro hospital, the aviator the proportions were 20,000,000 from the work. Both canals he said were wanted Untar‘°3 Iumber cut of $30.000,000 al- manager
left land behind and swept across the Canadian port and 6,000,000 from here.1 and “eventually must be provided to t mc6t equala the aggregate output of Brit- self with a revolver on Thursday and
shallow outer bay at an altitude of 300 The change was in some measure due to the growing commerce of the domininrT” I v*1 Columbla- Quebec, New Brunswick, found in the coalshed with a wound in
feet straight for Morro. He" circled the the development of surplus production in What this will mean to the grain t d ' u ova Scotla> and Saskatchewan. Ontario, bis left temple. He died soon afterwards,
great lighthouse fifty feet above the lan- the west of Canada and the relative de- of this continent and ultimately to » u 1 always been and «till is Canada's The act is attributed to overwork in a 
tern. Swinging to the left McCurdy dart- dine in the • west of the United States; part of the general export trade if ,u® greatest Iumber producer. White pine | desire to have the bank affairs m good 
ed seaward, then wheeled again and circled but, as these are common sources of sup- United States interests do not bestir rVi e j was ber salvation when the public treas-, shape. Mr. Ferguson was married last
the tower once more and straightened out ply for export by lake and rail, the dif- i selves to hold their own in the „ f i “ry Was low> and her diversified forests January. He had been unable to obtain
gracefully on the return course. He was ference in the rail rates was a chief factor transportation from rile interior to th glVe her a 6mall annual cut of almost leavc ot absence, although in the service
saluted by the batteries of Cabanas and in determining the course the cargoes sea it is not difficult to discern nnl,. J® . wood grown in the country. The ol" tlle bank five years.
the cheers of aU Havana. I would take. j has a waterway of 14 feet deprfi bv îhe S'Y"6 illmS,ter °f Lande' Fore8ts. andi s________________________•... . .............................

Tne official time for the round trip was It is hardly reasonable to suppose that I Welland canal from Lake Erie tn Take On. , °es eeeks to resume the old timber,
sixteen minutes twelve seconds. The es- the New York Central or any other Am- tario and from the latter to deen water i ands’ “censed from twenty-five to fifty
timated distance was «eleven miles. The erican railroad would advance this ex lake in the St. Lawrence bv the St 1 1 feara ag0« and cut over as often as the
machine used by McCurdy was a 50 horse- rate on export grain with the deliberate canal. It is proposed to deenen the Wte® 1 lumbenaan saw a sizable stick. The gov- )
power biplane and the prize for the flight purpose of discriminating against New tend to 25 feet at an estimated cost of e™ment wants to give nature and scientific F
was $3,000, offered by the city. This, how- York for the benefit of Montreal, but it $25,000,000 and to give the channel a rim lYnfY a?other ch,ance °“ these limits, | , ,
ever, is open to competition until Febru- has had that practical effect. It .has turn- liar depth from Kingston on Lake On but the lumbeiman claims that his nomin- fo the Editor ol The Telegraph: , lake outlet that needed improvement.

A «reat reception was accorded ed the Current of the export grain trade tario to Montreal at a cost of $75 000 000 h Srou°d'rent °[ five dollars a mile gives „,S“'1'~ITJread ,ln the Standard of January Whereas one man offered to build good
McCurdy this evening at the Albisu to the St. .Lawrence route instead of that But the shortest of all waterways by’sew ngb 3 “ Perpetuity. Of 27 Mr. Hazen s speech on the subject of stone abutments and a suitable bridge

theatre. Vice-President Alfred Zaya. pre- through titte-state,,. Presumably the raiKeral hundred- miles between the Lake Su- Z a a i “0t". 2?0-'8?vernment ever r5ada “d lhe hlgh'vay “j- Mr. Hazen $40 that was not done and now you sided and presented McCurdy with the road management has been guided by what perior ports and Europe is that projected banded out a perpetual timber license. The says that the roads have been improved ; find the bed of the brook dammed v 
purse of $5 000 given by the Havana Post it regarded asiRs " own.-îaterèst, without from Georgian Bay by the French River whTYthe^W * fi,e*year tlme hmlt. from.dfty to » hundred per cent. W here j about twb teet''coStaming an eightaeu-mch

for his flight from Key West to Havana, regard to benefit or injury to one port or Lake Nipiesing and canal to the Ottawa rif th ' , °“es fTe renewable, and are those good roads. Does Mr. Hazen ; pipe whit6 overflows -the road at high
---------- the other or to the trade of one country River and thence to the St Lawrence at bt f°? year to >"ear- ^ Z f™m 3even. lo “>»* »eet wide, ; water and. backs the water up over

or'the other. That is the enlightened and Montreal. The canal construction and rtl i hquor' Minister with such a ditch on either side that it is spring, thus entirely depriving a man
- canalizing of lake and stream estimated etae ?he temberman fUPK ^ sleeVe Z ™P°flble for teams to a water privilege. Also there is a ba

agement has been too much a the habit tp cost about"$100.000,000 for a continuous ilndrraTl™ w .AT"* tbc ' , ' ,, „ ,, . . hdl the road where they have neglect
of regarding its interest. The grain trade channel of 32 feet depth throughout mak- ; Lce««Y t “ j but 11 should not be Aga1"- Mr. Hazen says that in many I ed to clean out the roadside ditches and 
from the lakes has become of less im- ing a route shorter by 800 miles from Fort ' aHwLT pr,0Cead ,t0. strong measure*, cases the money voted for roads used to thus the flat above the hill is in such

portance than formerly to the railroads, William or Duluth to Liverpool than bv from the 1 ’S a As,etd or tw0 be 3,tolen °T ,v,ut, m. ,tb® Pockets of party condition as to allow the water to flow
while other traffic has been absorbing more way of New York. That gives us some- timers have A,tbough °,d grafters- 1 tbmk 'f Mr Hazen was to the centre of the whole road, making it
of their capacity, and possibly it was not thing to think about , se™ timber rise from fifty drive over the road from Apohaqui almost impassable in some place»
considered sufficiently profitable at the old ------------------- - -,,r  ____________ “nts a ?,U3a"d t0 bve dollara, any lum- through Erb Settlement to Norton and I These are a few examples of the condl
rates.. At all events, the export part of ■ _________ ___ Derman will tell you that he can not make back to the starting point he would have tion of the roads at

|IM Psasila llulaiu —t e« , • ’ » r. u , . . — | it, upon which -lower rates have long been R fl IV VIIU I ' IllllJli I MU a pro and borrow money at high inter- to agree with me that if the money is not
lirs. ueorge MarlOW, Ol Montreal, Left Her Little Boy and ! granted than upon that for the domestic IVIIAMIm 11! ml I I Hi e8t //oni h19 ™1,lH Mone. His profit lies stolen under the present system it must remain,

wu , ru ... „ . - markets, seems to have, been regarded IIMUUIIIU UUlIU I III m the accumulating value of his timber be buried somewhere.Girl A.one while She Went to Moving Picture Show, and with growing indifference; and as the voi- rfL 7imber sbould b*_ „ . . , . , 5 ” aUU nine tended to fall off the rates were ra.se,1 ; I PI II H m11.1 n A TO"3tant a33et' bul tha M mother story.

Tiiev Perished il Flames of Flat to help divert its flow over- a different | fl U ni II I M LlillM II y9 th kS etand«. Bntjsh Columbia tim-3 Ul course to a different exportiag point. In H H II U L U f Mi !" f bel“« yCapitalized for the Britishthe meantime our system of water com- nilllULU I UUlI U investor as high as fourteen dollars a thou-
, , , , ,, v munication. from the. lakes by the Erie 8a“, ' 1 “ ta* increasing use of steel
Montreal, Feb. 3.—Mrs. George Marlow, dren had taken refuge in a cupboard off canal and the Hudson River has been al- ---------- and concrete, the British investor will

went to a moving picture show this after-1 the kitchen and were both dèa*wbta»ttfe: most “Otifc of commission” on account of New York Feb 4—.Tohn w i iu have to wait quite a while before timber
firemen managed' to . gain access -tp tbè^e condition of -the canal and-its equip- vT “ ’ 1 . ,7 w Arnold, touches that figure.
P ruf'r _ . ' ment and the pending work of improve-, , oro X Arnold, wno disappear- T’.', The Canadian Cement Company has ig-

Chief of Police Campeau stated tonight ment. ed on Dec. 12, and fop whom detectives , hen next ^rambled eggs are served sued a highly interesting booklet entitled
that it was hie intention to see if crira- While this has been going on Canada: and members ot the family have been 3 fe'7 What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.
jY- Pro,c,eedlnga c0“,d not be .instituted has been devoting her energies to bringing searching over two continents returned be a delicto™ a^rnmnamm Tu'” Wl1 , Concrete, as is commonly recognized, is
tete.L™tlIl!?!> b«rl„£0r eaV,,‘g such lmalJ <-be tide of the export grain trade through from Philadelphia early today after haw _______________________ pamment to the eggs, being devoted to new uses daily, but any
children atofie -There was too much of her channels to the port of Montreal. Her ing declared that he had found Dorothy ^ Paraffin nibbed l v, , , , , ?ne examining the finely illustrated pub- 
to to antintobthl?6 :8°mg 01 “ the aty- government and her -railroads have been- Mr. Arnold would not discuss the mat- ings will cause tira toi «t**1* °b î1®*" h,catlon referred to will be surprised at 
m his opinion. - working together in this effort, and rail- ter further. without wearing n T ‘ 1 much loDger tho number of useful things for which con-

8 “ • Crete can be used about the farm.

and Brakeman 
t of the' crv'.McCurdy k

CUBANS 1NDTHER 
flit EXHIBITION

CNPT.WETMORENEW

Ottawa, Feb. 5—Thé Canada Glazette 
announces the appointment of Captain 
George L. Wetmore, of Yarmouth (N. 
S.), to be port warden and harbor master 
of Yarmouth.

E. S. Smith, of Stratford, is made 
deputy judge of the county of Pefth 
(Ont.)

Assistant., injectors of weights and 
« measures, appointed are P. H. Buote, of 

Winnipeg;w W. A... jVilson, of Calgary, and 
J. I. N. Ross, of Regina.

wreck
occurred, and sat down in one of -thg 
coaches to talk to the brakeman.

“There’s a whistle/-’ said the brakemn: 
suddenly.

‘‘No, it can’t be."’
“There it ie again, 

sisted.

Hanley, Saak., Feb. S—A. G. Ferguson, 
of the Dominion Bank, shot him-

Ausebrook replied, 
his companion :

Then the crash came, and both men 
were thrown from their seats.

Brakeman Scheifle, who was' talking wii. 
the conductor, says he is fairly sure t! 
there was no one in the smoker at 

If there

I

CRUE, FAMOUS 
BOER CAPTURED BY

t
time of the «collision 
person in there, it is certain that he 
escaped.

was an

MH, HAZEN LID THE "2000" ROADS

Klerksdorp, Transvaal, Feb, 4—General 
Piet A. Cronje,. the noted Boer general, 
who was captured by the Canadian regi
ment at Paardeburg in 1900, died today. I

ill

CHILDREN BURN TO DEATH 
WHILE MOTHER IS AT THEATRE

public-spirited way;in which railroad man
I

I-

present.
Thanking you for your valuable space. L

AN INDEPENDENT VOTER. 
Erb P. O., Feb. 1, 1911.Take, for example, a brook which

:

THE FARMER AND CEMENT
El-

noon, leaving her two children, Donald and 
Anne, six and seven years of age, in the 
flat occupied by the lamily on Chatham 
street. -

Boys playing in a yard in the rfear no
ticed smoke pouring from the windows 
and summoned the firemen. A few dashes 
of water extinguished the blaze. The chil-

In most places in New Brunswick clean 
sand and good gravel are easily and cheap
ly obtainable, and with these 
proper amount of cement, the farmer vu: 
build cheaply and well a score of things 
that will greatly improve his farm yard 
and buildings, and that will wear as long 
as stone, llie booklet tells how the work 
should be done.

ind the

^S«6Kd!xâiSâÉfcJii;A.

m

WANTED

vtaNTEH—A second class femal 
Y\ „ third class male teacher,

. , Vo 3 Petersville. Queens cc 
irlctK hool’commence March 1. 
JJSK Kirkpatrick, secretan 

t'/s Gwereau. Station. Que™,

>T. B.

«TTANTEI>-By pensioner, si- W suitable for market garden ic 
, v-uge water, etc. Part price 

f^tostalments. Give fullest p. 
o Pensioner, this office. 711

rTriNTED—A second or third 
\ ’ male teacher for North Cl.m, 

r:„h of Petersville (district rat CJ, stating salary, to TV L. P, 

retary, Clones, Queens county, N

WANTED—We want a 
each locality to in; vo 

Royal Purple St 
Specific and other goo<

the consumers as well as to 
(hauts. $15.00 a week salary 

"nsss or commission. > c: 
^eded. The largest advertised 
i anada Write at once for pa

\V. A.

ME£mm

advertise
Poultry

our

Jenkins Mfg. Co., Londo

agents wante:

. (JENTS. Photographers and 
A Enlarged portrait! frames. 
oa china placques. catalogue and 
free Credit given. The Port rail 
Cn ' 220 Dundas street , Toronto.

’ 547-2

A GENTS—The sale of Pel ban 
jggg Fruit and Ornamental 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty 
ia New Brunswick because we deli 
to contract grade. Our agents 

in proportion, 
agents in every unrepresented 
Pay weekly. Write for best ten 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

We want now

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY : 
^ liable and energetic salesman
our line of First Grade Nurser 
Big demand for trees at pres< 
Thirty-two years in shipping to ' 
Provinces puts us in position to 
quirements of the trade. Pay wee 
manent situation 
Toronto. Ont.

Stone & W

PORTRAIT AGENTS, write A 
liable men we start in busi 

’heir own and give credit. Mercha]
’rait Co., Ltd. Toronto.

FOR SALE

JjAND FOR SALE—Farms
stones; farms without bush 

fan* prices, and terms oi payment
the purchaser. Write us and we ’ 
you particulars as to size, locatior 
i ality, nature of soil and kind of 
Address T .Hetheringfcon & Co.. P 
21, Lumsden, Saskatchewan. 548-2

NOTICE is hereby given that ap; 
v ill be made to the Legislative À 
of New Brunswick at the 
' hereof for an Act to : 
pany under the name 
JOHN RIVER ELECTRIC 1 
COMPANY for the purpose of 
and Maintaining a dam a- 
John River at or near Hawkshax 
in the Parishes of Southampton a 
fries in the County of York, 
ince of New Brunswick, and to 
electricity for Light, Heat and Po 
poses and to transmit the 
purchase, expropriate or otherwise 
nghts, easements, franchises and 
necessary for the efficient operatic 
company.

Dated at Saint John. N. B.,
31st, 1911.

incorporate 
of the

• t

:

POWELL & HARRIS 
Solicitors for AppI

841-3-1

NOTICE OF LEGISLATIO
V"OTICE is hereby given that ap;
^ will be made at the next 
the Legislature of the Province < 
Brunswick to amend the Act 9 
VII, Chapter 101. intituled “An 
Incorporate the Saint John Vail 
way Company” so as to extend 1 
allowed for the commencement a 
pletion of the building of the said, 
and to increase the number of Dir 
ihe said Company.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of 
A. D., 1911.

J. J. F. WINS!
U52-2-23 bw Sec

^7E wish to than] 
" public heartil; 

the most prosperous 
in our history.

We will begin our 44tl 
Tuesday. January 3rd.

S. KJ

PriaijtUPÇjz•JKMÊ « SO*

BOYS LOOK THU
BEAUTIFUL

WATCH

© «B&FïlfiS? S
wlU be give 

any boy or girl devotlii 
■tiling 34 packets of “Fini 

Bluing at 10c. eacl 
Si*nd ns your 1 

g address plainly sn 
we will mail the R 
ourjn*tnn:tlonaho' 
When sold send us t 
and we Mill 
prepaid, V

an teed Watch

Empire Household
Suits 522 Bca'dofTi

ONLY lO CENTS
toV
fashionable

Ladies' 14; 
Rubv Set 
Prayer or

JEWELRY 
Mfg. Dept
K s

death of second
CHILD IH FEW MO

Ihe death took pL; 
'"oming of Dorothy .\
ç,ear-old daughter of Mr 
v Orchard. The little 
'“ddeniy on Thursdav ! 
°rday. The bloA 

'o the
4y> lost their - 

of

parents, v

\.

.
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H.
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